
AT-HOME RETREAT HELPS MARRIED 
COUPLES STRENGTHEN THEIR RELATIONSHIP 

NOTRE DAME, Ind.—Holiness can be found in the everyday tasks of mar-
riage and family life such as doing the dishes, changing diapers, and cleaning up 
messes, according to Catholic speakers and former missionaries Dan and Amber 
DeMatte.

That’s one of the lessons couples will learn in Three Secrets to Holiness in Mar-
riage. Dan DeMatte, former star of the A&E reality series God or the Girl, and his 
wife unlock the keys to marital happiness and saintly holiness by guiding couples 
on a thirty-three-day, at-home study that will not only strengthen their marriage 
but also reenergize their relationship with God and improve their entire family’s 
walk with Jesus. 

The DeMattes will help readers achieve perfect love for each other, family, and 
God by incorporating the virtues of poverty, chastity, and obedience into day-to-
day life. The retreat culminates in consecrating the marriage to Christ. 

Readers will fall deeper in love with Christ, their spouse and children, and the 
world God calls them to serve. Each chapter includes discussion questions and a 
prayer for couples.
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Dan and Amber DeMatte met while they 
served as missionaries for NET Ministries in 
2004. Dan appeared on the A&E reality show 
God or the Girl, which followed his discern-
ment to the priesthood or married life. The 
two married in 2007.

Dan is a Catholic speaker and youth minister 
who founded and serves as executive director 
of missions and advancement for Damas-
cus Catholic Mission Campus. His book Holiness Revolution is part of Matthew 
Kelly’s Dynamic Catholic program. He is the host of EWTN radio’s Encounter.

Amber is a faith and fitness coach who volunteers in youth ministry, speaks at 
parish missions and women’s conferences, and works at home raising the couple’s 
four children.
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“Good, practical, and 
spiritual wisdom. A must for 

any Christian couple who 
wants more out of their 

marriage.”  
 

REV. DAVID SIZEMORE  
Pastor of St. Francis de Sales Parish


